
expansion vessels for sanitary water

WATER-PRO
expansion vessel for electrical pumps and water heaters
capacity: from 5 - 24 litres

Advantages
Compact design with seamless diaphragm inhibits bacterial growth.This 
range is certifi ed according to PED 97/23/EC, ACS, IAPMO, Stainless steel 
connection.

Technical features
The WATER-PRO range offers compact expansion tanks for sanitary hot 
water with a fi xed potable water butyl membrane and an internal epoxy 
coating.  These tanks are provided with a stainless steel fi tting.  MIG 
welding eliminates sharp cutting edges inside the tank.  The shape of 
the membrane is designed to avoid water stagnation and the growth of 
any bacteria.  With an external epoxy-polyester coating the vessels are 
less liable to rust.

Working
The WATER-PRO tank leaves the factory already tested and pre-
pressurised.  When the pump starts, water enters the tank as system 
pressure passes the minimum pressure pre-charge.  When the pressure 
in the chamber reaches the maximum system pressure, the pump 
stops working.  The tank is fi lled to maximum capacity, and when water 
is needed again, pressure in the air side will push the water into the 
system.

Certifi cation

sanitary
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Technical drawings

5 Litres 12 Litres 8 / 18 / 24 Litres

Technical and dimensional data
Model Code Market ref Capacity (Ltr) Ø Diameter Height Connection

WATER - PRO 5 11A0000517 Z1-300005WH 5 160 mm 270 mm 3/4˝NPT
WATER - PRO 8 11A0000822 Z1-300008WH 8 200 mm 280 mm 3/4˝NPT

WATER - PRO 12 11A0001214 Z1-300012WH 12 270 mm 264 mm 3/4˝NPT
WATER - PRO 18 11A0001821 Z1-300018WH 18 270 mm 349 mm 3/4˝NPT
WATER - PRO 24 11A0002425 Z1-300024WH 24 300 mm 392 mm 1˝G

Material description
Description Material
Shell Carbon Steel *
Connections Stainless Steel
Membrane Butyl **
Colour Blue

* Internally coated with powder for alimentary purposes
** For alimentary purposes

Operating conditions
Maximum operating pressure 10 bar
Maximum operating temperature 70°C
Factory precharge (5 - 8 litres) 3 bar
Factory precharge (12 - 24 litres) 2 bar
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Application examples

A  Hot water supply    B  Safety group    C  T fi tting    D  Pressure reducing valve    E  Cold water supply
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